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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN
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•
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STATE

'Musical' chosen

red-haired
, slender,
insists that her mother's
stays a continuous, ever
rce in her life. "Some
that they must 'have
quiet and no interrup
their work," Mvs. Carey
young
two
But with
d a mischievous puppy
JWS me everywhere, our
in Manrasset, Long Isto be in constant tur-

g."

l:30 the IEA presents

berstein Trio, featuring
Silberstein - violin,
Williams
Carver
llo, and William Groe 
·ano. The Trio has been
blished chamber music
1939, p rese t -

as

I

ILLINOIS

reign

1rill be featured as a second

dn Lantz gym.

MUSICAL"

theme

of

will

Eastern's
celebration

scheduled for October

21 and 22.

Floats and house decorations will
be

judged on their

adherence

to

the theme. The theme was voted
by the Homecoming committe �.
To

encourage

more

organiza

tions to enter all events and

Lord scholarship
fund increased
by alumnus grant

to

add more spirit to festivit.ies, the
Homecoming committee has set up
a point sy,stem for judging pur
poses and have supplemented the
monetary prizes witn the award

ing of tropnies.

LIVINGSTON C. Lord Memorial
scholarship fund has been in-�
creased this year. One of the rea
sons for the increase was a grant
of $252 from the estate of Miss
Leafy Dermaree, an Eastern grad
uate, class of 1917, and a former
secretary of the Alumni Associa
tion.

JUDY BORCHERT and Nancy Davis confe r with D r. William J .
C rane, di rector o f student activities.
The two women a re chairm en of the Hom ecoming committee.

Recipients of last year's scho
larship received $225 as a -result
of this grant. Last year's reci
pients were Eloise Isley and Jo
Anne Stuebe.

Annual Parents'
'Ginger' casts
ten; McCann draws day is October 29
PARENTS OF Eastern students
lead in production

"MONEY
ISN'T
everything,
nerves."
the
. but it quiets
This phrase sums up what a
majority· of 80 sophomores at
Eastern think about how best
to attract more good teachers
to the profession.
The survey was conducted by
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head of
the Education department, who
teaches a course on "An Intro
duction to Education." Writing
in the May issue of "The Clear
ing House,'' a journal for jun
ior and senior high schools, Dr.
three
Reinhardt
said
that
points were singled out by her
sophomores for attracting bet
ter teachers.
They were: 1. Raise salaries.
2.
Accord . teachers
proper
prestige. 3. Convince outstand
ing high school
pupils that
teaching is- a worth while call
ing.
Money, however, was most
frequently m e n t i o n e d . "It
seems to be the fashion to make
lots of money,"
one
student
said. And another pointed out,
"Other things are more impor
tant than making money, but
money talks."

PLAYERS FOR the Homecoming
play, "Time Out for Ginger," a
Broadway comedy hit by
Alexander, have

Ronald

been selected.

The college Players have been
in rehearsal for a week with a
cast of ten, headed by Carol Mc
Cann of Salem, as Ginger. Dr. E.
Glendon Gabbard is directing the

will be guests of the college at
the annual Parents' Day football
game
and
program
Saturday,
October 29.

Letters of invitation
will . be
mailed to all parents. A refresh
ment hour and program sponsored
by the Student association "will be
held in Lantz gym following the
game.

production.

Miss McCann is a sophomore
speech major who starred in "The
Crucible,'' presented by the East
ern Players last spring.
Other members of the cast are
Patricia Paris, junior speech ma
jor from Kanakakee
as
Agnes
Carol; Pem Martin, junior geog
raphy major from Charleston as
Lizzie; Larry Hart, junior speech
major from Pruett
as
Howard
Carol;
Carolee
Romack,
junior
speech major from Rose Hill as
Joan; Arlene Hodgson, sophomore
speech major from
Danville
as
Jennie;
Greg
White,
freshman
speech major from Rantoul as Ed
die; Jack Downs, freshman botany
major from' Bement as Tommy;
Jac.k Wayne, fr�shman speech ma
jor from Danville as Wilson; and
Craig Nelson, sophomore speech
major from Mattoon as Ed.

St. Francisville and a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon social soror.
I
ity;

THREE FOOTBALL greeters will
be chosen ·from a list of five
candidates at an all-school elec
tion tomonow.

Janis Baker, junior music ma
jor from Mattoon and a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor
ority;
Nancy
Moyer,
freshman
home economics major from Shel
byville and a pledge of Sigma
Kappa social sorority; and a fifth
candidate named by the Independ
ent Student union.

The three candidates receiving
the largest number of votes wiil
be named as greeters and the in
dividual candidate receiving the
most votes will be designated as
head greeter.
Four of the candidates were se
lected last week, but a fifth was
named Tuesday night, too late to
meet the News deadline.

Candidates are Gladys Ander
son, junior art major from Wind
sor and a member of Delta Zeta
social sorority; Ann Gray, sopho

more home economicf.l majo1· from

as

Homecoming

1955

Chicago appearances have included performances at Fullerton
hall and th� National Convention
of the DAR. The repertoire of the
group is most extensive, ranging
from the classical literatUl'e to
the contemporary trios.

Newton takes honors
at band day Saturday
NEARLY 500 central Illinois high
school students visited Eastern's
campus last Saturday, October 1,
for the annual
Marching
Band
Contest-Festival.
N ewton high school took top
honors of the day by winning su
perior rating in the Class A divi
sion and being named "outstand
ing band of the day."
Eight schools
participated
in
the contest. Communities repre
sented
were
Newton,
Sullivan1
Tuscola, Assumption, Bridgeport,
Pana, Casey, and Cisne.
In cla�- ..;ompetition, Sulli
van and ·- . .:;cola were both given
superior ratings.
Assumption
won
the classC
divisions superior rating.

Students to choose greeters tomorrow
during the evening.
the cancellation of Eddy
the Homecoming commit
signed Dan Belloc's band
for the concert and dance.
piece band is from ChiBelloc is a former music
who formed a band while
He later quit teaching
•
oted full time to the band.
possible that Dick Hallar-

Forty-first
Homecoming
October 21-22
"MOMENTS

n

be
will
DESMOND
vocalist for the Home
concert and dance. Desformerly of the Breakfast
radio and TV, is now a
There
artist.
· 1'ecording
two appearances by De-s-
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'55 Homecoming theme

ing
numerous
concerts
throughout the
mid-western
states at leading universities,
colleges, and concert halls.

Increase salaries, ease
teacher shortage

wasn't I ·probably would
ick for the old Gilbreth
keep telling myself that if
and Dad could work in
a dozen boys and girls,
distraction should a.gree
too. Besides, when you
the midst of activity and
compan
enuous human
'
the fun is wonderfully

CHARLESTON,

Homecoming. conference

per by the Dozen1 author
ak at IEA confo Friday
ESTINE
Gilbreth
uthor of "Cheaper by
and "Belles on their
.teheduled to speak in
on Friday, October 7,
, under the auspices

COLLEGE,

·

Rosemary Lang, president
of
Independent Student union, told
the News Saturday that the or
ganization she heads would select
a candidate Tuesday
night,
too
late for the information to· appear
in today's issue.

Duty of the greeters is to intro- '
duce the opposing football cap
tains at all of
Eastern's
home
games. The introductions are made
on the center of the field just
prior to the flipping of the coin.
Last
year's
greeters
were
Sharon F'ox of Mattoon, Dorothy
Wolff of Farina and Pat Paris of
Kankakee. Sharon Fox was head
greeter in 1954.
The News was advised just be
bore press
time
that
Margery
Malkson, junior music major from
Eau Clare, Wisconsin, has been
chosen as greeter candidate by the
Independent Student Association.
All students are eligible to vote
in the greeter election,

Three divisions have been desig
the
in
nated by tne committee
Judging of floats. "A" division will
be maue up of entries from Ureek
orgamza�10ns, lnaependenLs, and
the dorms; "B" divis1on of aepart
mental cmbs, re1ig10us organiza
tions, and pnvate nomes; and ·'C"
divis1on of ail comedy events.

h ave
divisions
two
Only
designated for the judg
decorations.
house
of
ing
Inde
organizations,
l.<reek
pendents, a nd dorms will make
up the ""A" division, and pri
vate homes and other resid
wu maKe up the ··J>"
d 1 v 1sion.

been

ences

·

Besides
the
usual
monetary
prizes tor the first tnree piaces in
tne aivisions, a first place trophy
will be awarded. ln adait10n to tne
five first piace trophies tnree ail
event tropmes wiu be given. l<'or
tht:se t1'opmes the pomt system
will be inauguarnted.

For entering float, house,
comedy e "e nts 2ti, 20, and
15 po i nts will be awarded, re
specitvely. Also, ilO points will
for first place i n
each event,
f or second,
five for third, and two for
fourth place.

and

be awuded

seven

The organization receiving the
largest tora.1 pomts will be award
ed the "All-�vent Trophy." Tro
phies will ruso be awarded to sec
ond and third place organizations.
No money will
accompany
the
"All-h:vent Trophies."

Sallie Guy is new
Pem ha11 di rector
•

"OLD" PEMITE S welcomed
26
freshmen into the
dorm
this
quart.er plus a new director and
assistant director. Miss �llie Guy
from
Syracuse
university'
re
placed Miss
Maryann Ehrhardt
who is now dean of students at
E1mira college, Elmira, N. Y. Mrs.
Phyllis Wil!s has taken over the
duties of assistant director.

A large house meeting and sev
eral corridor meetings have been
held at l'em. Donna Millis was
elected to fill the vacancy of treas
urer left by Jo Bostic Sanders.
Corridor chairmen and their as
sistants have also been
elected.
Heading the corridors this year
are: l<aula Dixon, · Mary
El1en
McNeely,
Rose
Marie
Mueller,
Francine Pool, Phyllis Prast and
Lenora Seaman.
Assistant corridor chairmen are
Janis
Baker,
Hazel
Conkling,
Phyllis Jett, Pat Kenney, Florence
Rardin and Sharon Smith. These
people had a chance to practice
their duties during a recent fire
drill. Pemites are now busy mak
ing plans for, Homecoming decoration s.

·
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From the desk
Pep 'clu b . ..

could abolish student apathy
'SI LENCE I S g o l den' someone once said. Whether or not this philos
opher ever attended a footba l l game at Eastern or not we
can't say, but a casual observer at last week's game could have
imag ined the saying sta rted right there on Lincoln field.
S i x cheerleaders did e,verything but bribe the cheering (?)
section in attem pting to m ake a littl e noise, but their attempts wer�
in vain for the most pa rt.
An inform a l su rvey a round the campus brought forth such
statem ents as, "It's a l wa ys been that way," or "Eastern students
n e v e r su · p port their tea ms as they should." We don't believe this.
T h e News wou l d l ike to find out just what is the cause for
student a pathy and try to correct the situation, if possible. Every
col lege shou l d have a pep section a t each athletic contest. Dr. John
Mas ley, d i rector of ath l etics, tol d the News that he would be very
happy to set aside a section of bleachers for every game if a pep
club cou l d be org anized.
Let's face it. Eastern athletes are getting the short end of
the stick. They are p l a ying strictl y for the cheers and are being
drastica l l y short ch anged! Whether they win or lose shouldn't 1mat
ter to a l oya l stu dent body.
A sign-u p s heet for mem bers wil l be placed outside the Stu
dent Activities office on Thursday. Everybody who wants to join
the pep c l u b is invited to sign. Six ty members shoul'd be enough
if those 60 a re wi l ling to give their all-out support.
We wo u l d l ike to see e ac h organization send ten members.
By doing so the entire stude nt body would be represented. After
th� I ist is com p l eted, the c hee r l e ad e rs could arrange a me eting ·
right away in order to work out tim i ng and let the members learn
the cheers.
�
D r. Masley made only one stipulation in agreeing to set aside
a pep section in the b l eachers. He asked that students be responsible
for keep ing the ,section open only for pep c l u b members. This wil l
poss·ibl y mean th at for the next home g a me a_ few students will
have to be there early to pol ice the section until it is fil led by
the c l u b.
A l l that's l eft is a m atter of some 60 names. We hope the list
i s fil l ed by tomorrow evening.

by Lyndon Wharton

Suitcasing ...

isn1t all the students1 fault
MANY D I GS, both in jest and e a rnest, are constantly made to the
"su i tcasers" of this co llege, but n ot everyone seems to realize
,
that the comm uting student h a s h i s side of the story too.
·We do not condone the ·h a bitu a l Friday exodus home, but
several th ings might b� done to stem the tid e of weekend traffic.
First, the coUege has h a b itua l l y been a suitca sers' paradise
mainly as an outg rowth of the depression days when students
went home on weekends to e a rn money and bring back enough food
for the fol l owing week. H a bits like th a t are difficult to break,
especia l l y when m any stu dents stil l m u st work a t home for spend
ing money, because the obvious fact is that the community of
C har l eston cannot f u rnish pa rt time jobs to all who desire them.
Second l y, few co l l ege activities a nd a lack of entertainment
in Ch arl eston sends m any students home where they are sure of
finding something to do and someone to associate with.
Perhaps a more recent p ro b l e m facing students who might
otherwise decide to spend a few weekends he re is that many house
h o l ders sim p l y refuse to keep stu dents who would like to stay
over the "long weekend."
Finding a p l ace to eat, especia l l y on S unday , is still another
p roblem to those stu dents who stay in private homes� Onl y two
eating estab l is h ments se rve mea ls on Sunday and to students who
do not h ave a ca r, one of these p l a ces is a long, long walk from
the c a m pus .
Other factors, such a s romance , teac hing Sunday schoo l clas
ses, ca ring for sick mem bers of the family , etc., all take their toll
of weekend vacatione rs.
The suitcaser isn't a lway s to blame, just as no one of these
previousl y mentioned obstac l es is the sole reason for going home
on FridaS'.
When the col l eg e p l ans weekend a�tivities, the town provides
h ousing, food and enterta inment, then will Eastern no longer be
a "s uitca se college."

AN ASSOCIATE professor of
psychology, at Southern. Illinois
university ha s come up with a
discovery that will probably p rove
quite shocking to ma. n y members
of the older generation.
After many months of research,
12 to be exact, the prof has final
ly come to the conclusion that col
l ege students1 like their jokes
laced with sex.
As would be expected from a
startling exposure such as · this,
the instructor was asked to pre
sent his findings to· the American
Psychological Association conven
tion where no· doubt it was receiv1e d with gasps of disbelief.

"Nap" an adopted son of
the News, has become a re
m arkable and well-loved son
of Eastern. Now entering ap
proximately his tenth year on
campus, N apoloon has appear·
ed, c orrect me if I'm wrong,
before
more
audiences than
any student could claim in his
four y ears at our f air college.

How does the big boss know
what i s g �ing oni' Your guess
is as good as mine, but he
never misses a social affair.
If the students of Eastern at
tended as many dances, plays,
lectures, and c oncerts ias our
mascot does, a new auditorium
would be i n order.

It was only two years ago when
the royal canine began fall quar
ter with a prankster·s rubber band
cutting deeply into his leg. A s
usu.al the News w a s to t h e rescue
with a "Nickels for Napoleon"
campaign that not only paid vet
bills but also took care of his
rabies shot and left money in the
kitty. ( Pardon that expression,
Nap . )
Was it Sam Eaton who suggest
ed a couple of weeks ago that the
king canine be granted an honor
::iry degree ? That's good speakin'
Eaton.
And why not a degree for
He's been
here
longer than many of the fa
culty, he has appeared before
more
audiences
than
most
Eastern graduates. He's been
extremely useful in keeping
stray dogs off our tree-laden
campus
and
has
provided
many a hurting News editor
with a space filler, not to men
tion the Homecoming when he
volunteer
to help a frater
nity in their float plans.

N apoloon?

�

-?

_

\
AS YEARS come and go at the
walls and towers, institutions
are established that seem to enter
our minds each time "Eastern" is
mentioned.
Thes e institutions, whether man
or beast, became a part of the cam
pus-as much a part as Old Main,
Pem hall, and the other Eastern
landmarks.
The institutio n we are thinking
of at this time, however, is not
human-yet who has not heard
of Eastern's famous mutt, Nap o
leon? .

T he honorable hound has slept
on stage while Count Basie rock
ed Lantz gym. The noble dog ap
peared with Marterie and after
receiving a pat on the head, from
the famou s man, snored soundly
as Marterie led his famous cara
van across the stage.
And Nap's love of entertainment
is not limited to famous bands
even though he seems to prefer
them. The Dublin l>layers, Wagner
opera company, and other famous
entertainers have performed be
fore the tan mutt.

�--

EXCHAN
E
"
"
DESK�

by Rusty Herron

·
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And I imagine more then
one gray-haired ancient pro·
fessor turned to his associate
and stated, "Why, when I w as
in college • • • "

It doesn't state clearly just how
this
profie ssor
compiled
these
awesome facts. Perhap s he dis
guised himself as a freshman and
lurked in the forbidden halls of the
fraternity houses eavesdropping
on the tales of the frat men.
Or maybe he had the residence
halls wired and recorded the bull

sesJ>ions that took place bet
the students.
Anyway, before ....you tell a
story next time, be sure anc
member that
some
psyche
professor may be eavesdroi:
on your story-in the intere:
science of course.
*

*

*

While on the subject of p:
chologists that brings to mi
a j oke, not a sexy one thouj

It seems that a woman w:
into. a psychologist's office
ing an ostrich on a leash. At
glance
the
office
recepti
knew that this woman needed
badly so she dashed into the :
office· and told the psychol
that there wa s a woman in
waiting room with an ostricn
that he . olilght to see her ii
diately.
She was shown into the dot
private office with her ostricl
the psychologist asked in his
professional voice,
"Now
can I do for you?"
The woman replied, "Oh, it'
me that needs help. It's my
band. You see, he thinks he
ostrich.

World news ...
by Sofia Kougeoures
Eisenhower's
re PRESIDENT
covery from his heart attack
last week progressed last Thurs
day to an exten t where doctors de
cide d to let him p ut his initials to
a couple of government documents
later in the week. It will be the
first business transacted by Eisen
hower since he was stricken.
*

*

*

A highly placed Wes tern diplo

mat said last Thursday that Soviet
leaders are so deeply concerned
over the President's illness that
they have decided to go slow in
dealing with the West.
The diplomat said Kremlin lead
ers told him in Moscow that they
do not want to make any long
term foreign commitments until
they learn when and whether Mr.
Eisenhower will ieturn to active
leadership of the United Btates.
The Russians, he said are es
p ecially suspicious of Vice Presi
dent Richard Nixon.
"President
Eisenhower,"
he
said, "is very highly reg�rded by

mLE MAN ON CAMPUS

such men as Bulganin, Khru�
and Molotov. In my talks
them since Stalin's death
refer to him as the same so
friend they had in Frankli
Roosevelt."
*

*

*

With a sigh of relief,' Sv
is giving up its system of l
rationing. This week Swede!
buy all the booze they wa1
can afford. The official da
the change is October 1, li
has been taking place grao
over a period of weeks ·.
Sweden has never tried
prnhibition. Instead 36 year
Swedes imposed on themsel
complicated system limiting
quantity of liquor they J
drink and when.
Time has proved to the go
ment's satisfaction that m
it difficult to obtain liquor
not necessarily curb drinking
authorities therefore decided
new course of 'action to fig
cholism with emphasis on
scale temperance propagan

by Did: BiUler

Just a final example of his ser
vice to our school-and this one
tops everything. Napoleon greet
ed qoth Herb Alexander and Bobo
Pacatte upon thefr arrival at East
ern-and that', s been a long time
ago.
So to repeat words of the fam
ous philosophe1', Sam Eaton, why
not an honorary degree for Napo
leon?, Ten years is a long time.

Only a counterfeiter reaHy
believes you can alwoys

make money If you
moner.

haw

"SHE CONCENTRAl ES o n the book-but I study the professor

er 5, 1 955

. I EA delegates meet
to elect officers;
plan annual meet

,More, Mohr means
adness for IBM
by Kenne 'h Andres

any other name is m uch more d iffic u l t to locateli n the
the Registration office. The biggest p robl e m f aced by
determining the stud ents' correct n a me. Nea r l y every
more cases of na me-scra m b l ing are u n covered through
y students, gradu ates and p rospective employers · or
number of other reasons for checking the fil es.

•

name changing

prob
tered during registra
fall concerned the many
who have, during the
, changed their names.
n arises : "Should they
using
their
maiden
go though all the recchange to their married
BJ all means they should
Registration office of
The office keeps a
reco r d of a woman's
e along with any ad

Miner receives USAR
special commendation
D R. WILLIAM D. Miner, social
science depaitment, has receiv
ed special commendation from
headquarters of the Illinois Mili
tary District for his work at the
USAR Command
and
General
Staff school c o�ducted at Camp
McCoy, Wisconsin, in July and
August.
Dr. Miner holds the rank of Lt.
Colonel in the army r e se rv e.
The letter of commendation
reads, in part: "I wish to take this
opportunity to express the appre
ciation of my staff and to add
my. p ersonal commendation for
your excellent performance in this
assignment . . . Your capable and
effective preparation an'a presen
tation of your assigned subjects
reflects your ability as. an instruc
tor and your military background
materially aided this school in
.

Silberstein trio

THE DELE GATE Assembly
of
the Eastern Division of the Illi
nois Education Association which
comprises the ten counties sur
rounding Charleston, met in the
library lecture room last night.
About 100 delegat s w er e present.
Miss Theresa Reiss , Assistant
County Superintendent of Fayette
county presided
as
president.
Miss Reiss is the third president
of the Eastern division in its more
than 50 years, and the first woman
president since 1931.
Miss Emma Reinhardt i s a
m ember of the Executive commit
tee , and Dr. William H. Zeigel is
secreary.
Business for the evening in
cluded the election of officers for
next year, a report by Dr. Earl S.
Dickerson on the summer meeting
of the National E ducation Asso
ciation, r· e ports from several com
mittees, and final plans for the
annual meeting of the IEA which
will be held on Friday, O ctober 7.
e

for this

confusion
William Smith actual
name Bill Smith. For
:William) that may be
t f o r purposes
of
that i s all wrong.
sometimes have two
people do not like
names so they change
ring to legalize the
applies also to varia
ling such as Moore,
People have been
auddenly begin spelling
differently.
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·

THE S I LBERSTEI N trio wi l l perform Friday aftternoon at the I EA
conference in Old Aud.
·"'

'Shirting' fad started by Eastern grad student
TOM O SBORN, from
Sullivan ,
graduate student here at East
ern, ha s introduced a new fad
which is understood to· be strong
ly accepted in Monroe, Louisiana.
Last summer Miss Dorothy Thorn
ton of Monroe accepted Osborn's
shirt and thus considered herself
"shirted. "

I

carrying out its mi ssion.
Col. Miner taught courses en
titled "G-3 in Action," " Leader
ship Introduction," "Processing of
Information, Dissemination," and
" G-4 F unctions in Combat."
"

Thi s procedure appears to be a
pre-requisite to become
pinned,
engaged, or married. Miss Thorn
ton is a senior English major at
Northeast Louisiana State. O s.
born is a graduate business stu
dent and a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon social fraternity.

names.

the most difficult prob
identification is a name
this: Mary Alice Smith.
t's a common
enough
t suppose she g ets mar
new .name might be
ice Smith Jones, and that
� bad. However, it is not
f o r a woman to marry
as three or four times
Mary's name may look
like this : Mary Alice

LUCKY DROODLES! .LUCKY DROODLES! YEA!

Jones
Brown
Newgent
le. Many as many times

WHAT'S

wish but remember the con
tt causes in Eastern's files.
·ng the following sim
' istudents could help to.
confusion t o a minimum.
use all three names in reg 
first, middle and last.
use the name which ap
n your birth certificate un
e name has been changed

of

THIS?
For solution, see

paragraph below.

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION I. prompted the Droodle

DEATH OF ACHILLES
Johanna Hanson Ross

Radcliffe

above-it's titled: Flying.saucer withLucky-smoking
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste

-

earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to

ivered To Your De>or

taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,

Days A Week For 35c

E'Glurg shrdlu!" .(In saucer language, that means,

f'For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!")

CALL 1252

''

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

'ED

fAIRY GODMOTHERS'
CONVENTION
Kenneth Bishop
Duke

LAUNDRY

ilf($ roAS'f
�

I

.----;----------1I 10befl8".

may do it yourself o r
e will d o i t f o r you
Individually done i n
atic Bendix washers
Ironing Service
Tinting & Dyeing

I

PREFER

Grissom's
Launder-Rile
from Telephone

better than any other cigarettes-and for .down-to

LUCKIES'!

Luckie s lead all

Office

other brands, regu

TOUPEE FOR MONK
Jean Drum
ll. o/ Ccilifornio

lar or k ing size,
among

36,075

c ollege students
questioned coast to

A MUST TO VISIT

coast. The number-

ORDS
A pp are l
� T GREAT SAVI NGS"

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER C/eanel'I Fresher, Smoother!
..

C)A. l,C:.

PROl)VCT QI'

� �J'� AMBRlC�'S L�lNG �ANUPACTURER OP ClOAllBTTES
I

,.
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4 Eastern students
attend six�week
Marine program

Short story

'Uncle Herry'

1

A s soon as he was through,
John offered
him
a
light
which he accepted solemnly;
and he lighted the pipe, smok
ed a couple of puffs, and lean
ed to the back of his chair.
Uncle Herry w ould never start
especially
a
conversation,
when he had tales to tell; so
Mike broke the silence and
you,
"Where, were
asked,
1
Herry? I did
not
see
you
around today."

TO

He looked at Mike, took his pipe
to his mouth, pulled a big puff,
and said, "I was out."
"Where?" asked Mike.
"Please don't ask
me,"
said
Uncle Herry, and put his pipe
aside. Now it was obvious that
U ncle H erry was ready to ta l k.
Afte r awhile John said,. "Have
you been hunting, Uncle Herry?"
"Yes," answered Uncle Herry,
"but I wish I had n ever gone to
Deep Valley."
"Why? What happened?" asked
Paul.
, "Yes, what happened?" chor
used all together, Now that all
the necessary questions were ask
ed-all the questions which were
a must to have him start his
story, he began:
" it was just a little past
noon when I shot down m y
first partridge in D e e p Val
ley. I t fell in a bushy place.
Ting, my dog ran for it, but
before he got to it a herd of
about a hundred fifty wolves
came out of the bushes as i f
from, nowhere, and in a min
ute they all disappeared."

"Oh, come on now, Uncle Hen'Y,
everybody knows that all the wol
ves of Syria would not make that
big a herd."
Uncle Herry was shocked;
it
was the first time in his life that
his integrity had been suspected.
He did not know what to say; but
it was no tim e to shut his mouth ;
he took two quick puffs on his
pipe and said, "Well, I am . sure
theve were about a hundred of
them."
"I simply· can't believe it," said
Paul. "I do not think Deep Valley
has ever S'e en that many wolves."
" Well, let us say seventy-five of
them," said Uncle Herry, tapping
the ashes off his pipe nervously.
"Are you kidding?" said Tom
suddenly. "I know Deep Valley
like the palm of my hand, and I
am sure there is not a single wolf
in there."
"I did not count them, but I am
sure there were at least about
fifty of them," persisted Uncle
Herry.
"Now just a minute," said Sam,
"being the sheriff of this town
ship, I have orders from the gov
vernment to exterminate all such
animals, and during the past five
years· I haven't seen a, trace of a
wolf in Deep Valley."
This was the straw which broke
the camel's back. Uncle H erry did
not know what to do ; what to say;

Future leaders

Delta Sigma Epsilon
observes Founders day

'

ALPHA NU chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon observed its Nation
al Founders' Day, September 23.
1955 marks the 4 1st year of Delta
Sigma E,psilon's existence as a
national sorority.

John H. Keiser

Hen ry A. Ca rter

Cha rles S . Larson

Mervin L. C ruthis

P R OFE S S ION A L C A R D S
J. T. BELTING

, C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

was living the most critical
moment of his life. However, he
gathered his energies, took a big
puff on his pipe and said, "Then
what in the world were all those
noises I heard in that bush?"he

Flowers for a l l occasions.
Rates given on g roup orders'
3 blocks east of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses .Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res.- Phone 12
. 803 Jackson s_treet

DR. EDWARD C.

Phone 320

/

Phone 1305

"R'ay"

Art

l}elly

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National ·Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Office Ho,µrs, 1 :00 to 6.00

struction in Complexion Care.
Individual Makeup and Color Chart
No Obligation
Phone 1116 for appointment

MERLE NO R MAN CO SMETIC STUD IO
6001/:i. 6Th Street - S. W. Corner Square
Lois Auffenorde, Owner and Demonstrator

5 1 11h Jackson Street

"Jim"

for a complimentary demonstration and free In

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.
202-208

1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
(2 Blocks East of College)

Miller Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 327

YOUR LAU N D..R Y
I NDIVIDUALLY
WASH�D
DRI ED
FOLDED
•

IRON I N G
SHAG RUGS

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

•

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

DRYING SERVI C E

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitte
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 180
SWICKARD

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swi cka rd, M.D.
Mack

W.

Hollowell,

M.D.

'

700

Residence Ph. 770 - 403
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., S at. Only
Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Jackson Street

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitte<
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

Phone 626

706 Jackson

DENTIST

•

•

Phone 90

6th

Office Phone 375
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

Winter's
Laundromat

Visual Training
6021h

CHARLESTON, ILL.

AN INVITAT ION

Res. 41

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitte

·

Dependable Service

Phone

Office 88

OPTOMETRIST

Goodrich Tires & Batteries

6th & Lincoln

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

DR. CHARLES SELLETJ.'

GATES

Huckleberry Building
5 1 01h Sixth St.

Phone 1 907

Hatfield's
Marathon S e rv ice

P HYSICIAN & SURGEON

D ENTI S T

·Lawyers Flower ShoPr

1

YOU . .

Phone 34(

'

McARTHUR MOTOR S
I

\

FOR. A·l USED CARS
,

'

/

j

FOUR EASTERN students were
among 70 0 other college stu
dents from throughout the coun
try who participated in a six-week
officer candidate
indoctrination
session at the Marine Corp s
Schools, Quantico, Virginia. The
four men are Henry A. Carter,
M ervin L. C'ruthis, John H. Keiser,
and Charles S . Larson.
They are enrolled in the U . S.
Marine Corps
Platoon
Leaders
Course for which they undergo
training for six weeks during two
summers.
Emphasized
during
the
six•
week course for these men and
hundreds of o ther college students
from across the nation training at
Quantico, are leadership, physical
conditioning
and
an
intimate
knowledge of standard military
subjects. After they have com
pleted the j unior and senior phases
of the course , and have graduated
from college, they will be com
missioned as second lieutenants in
the Marine.., corps or Marine corps
reserve.
The Platoon Leaders class has
been training Marine Corps offi
cers since 1934 and numbers more
than 2,000 college undergraduates
on its present roster.

by Vahan Churukian
UNCLE HERRY was the biggest
tall-tale teller I have ever
known. Of course nobody believed
in what he said, but whatever he
said was so interesting, and told
so cleverly that everybody could
not help but listen to it. Uncle
Herry's voice was squeaky and
rather feminine, but that did not
make any difference to his im
pressiv,eness because he used these
d'efects of his voice in maneuver
ing his tall tale in such a way
that they made the story more
fascinating. Any day that U ncle
Herry would be gone for hunting
or fishing he would com!) back
with a new tall tale which ,he
would like to tell as soon as possi
ble to a rather big audience.
Having a big audience was not
a problem for Uncle Herry. All
he had to do was give just a hint
to anyone of the town folk s that
he was going to hunt or fish that
day; the news would go around
very fast and that same evening
the l iving room of our summer re
sort house-which was the gather
ing place where Uncle H erry used
to tell his stories-would be pack
ed with pE!ople anxiously waiting
to hear his new tall tale.
One day word spread that Uncle
Herry had gone hunting; as usual
almost everybody in the town was
at our house waiting for him. But
something must have happened
that day, for he came about one
hour later than the usual time. If
he, had known about the conversa
tion which took place among us in
our living room during that par
ticular hour, he probably would
not have come at all. When he
walked in and occupied hi s usual
seat which was always reserved
for him, everything was normal
as it used to be during previous
gatherings. Uncle Herry was more
serious than ever on that day. ,
Everybody knew he had a good
story. As usual he took out his
corn cob pipe which he always
used to make for J:i.i.mself, and
started filling it.

Wednesday, October 5,
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Eastern faces first conf o test at Normal

W h a 1 h oppen?

.

Red birds field dangerous backs;
Panther line awaits futher test

Mich. Normal wins
all-sports trophy

EASTERN'S PANT H E RS open the 1 955 l l AC confe rence batt l e Sat
urday a gainst Coach Ed Etruck's Norm a l Redbirds at N o rm a l .
After d ropping the i r opening contest t o a tough Brad l ey
eleven 1 8-7, Norm a l tied Northern I l l inois Satu rday by a score
of 7-7. At the same time Eastern was beaten by Evansvi l l e
40-7.

Struck's primary p roblem so far
bas been to find a field general
to replace four year regular quar
terback Wes Blair. Blair, a na
tional figure in small college pass
ing, was lost by graduation in the
spring.
Also plaguing the R edbird pilot
is the Normal forward wall. The
only position not looming as a
weak spot is· the guard slot. The
Shaw,
ineligibility of Herman
Edwardsville junior, has left only
two returning ends on the squad.
By far the toughest posit.iOn for
ISNU is the half back spo� where
D arrell
Bob Riggenbach and
Spang will be running.
Riggenback, a 175 pounder, av
eraged better than five yards a
carry last year as he scored 39
points on five touchdowns and
Riggenback
was
nine PATs.
named the team's most valuable
player after the season had ended.
Spang, a member of the 1950
Redbird IIAC championship squad,
has returned after four years of
Navy duty, some of which was
spent on the gridiron. Before en
tering the Navy, Spang won his
first "N" as a sophomore.
Providing the men up front can
open the holes, these two speed
sters should give the Redbirds a

scoring threat which cannot be
laughed at.
Saturdays game will be the 46th
meeting of th � two schools. _ To
date Eastern has won 19, lost 20,
and tied si�.
Last year normal ended up in
fourth place in the IIAC with a
record of three wins, two defeats,
and one tie. They went five, three,
and one for the entire season.
E astern placed fifth· in the con
ference with one win, four losses,
and one tie . The Redbirds edged
the Panthers in the 1954 meeting
of the two schools by a 13-7 score.

�

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER Wee
will be o b served O ctober 1 to 8,
1955.

MICHIGAN NORMAL dethorned
Central Michigan for the IIAC
all-sports trophy,
awarded
an
nually by the conference athletic
p ublicity directors and campus
newspapers.
The Ypsilanti school recorded
60 points over last se�.s ons play
to edge seco nd place Illinois Nor
mal by three markers.
The all-sports award is based
on the all-around standings of
each s chool's athletic teams. Ma
jo r sports carry 14 points for first
place, and two less for each suc
ceed�ng place with last place
carrying two points.
Points in minor .sports carry a
graduated point scale of seven for
first and one for last plac�.
Michigan Normal tied for last
years conference
football title,
took second in the IIAC track
meet, and placed high in other
sports to grab the trophy.
O ther team standings are : Illi
nois Normal 57, Western Illinois
53, C entral Michigan 49, Southern
Illinois 44, Eastern Illinois 40, and
Northern Illinois 30.

AN EASTERN bal l-carrier i• spilled after a short g a i n in the Pa nthers
opener with Kalamazoo. Eastern went o n to win 1 5-0.

Chips lose star halfback
in season 's second game
DEFENDIN G IIAC co-champions,
Central Michigan, lost the ser
vices
of veteran
back
Jerry
Thomas on S eptember 24 as the
Chips downed Western Michigan
27-12.
Thomas, considered by
Coach
Kelly as one of the Chippewas
best, suffered a broken leg, his
second within two yeal'S.
He will be out for the season.

First week of IM football ends with three frats
on topi soccer and tennis schedule to begin soon·
•

by Paul Cox

again came out on top when they
edged the Campus Cappers 13-12.
Sanders and Hartweger received
credit for the TD's with Monge
again hitting the line for the PAT.
McGuire scored both TD' s for the
Cappers.

C RYS OF joy and s i ghs of dis a ppointment were hea rd l ast week,
when intra m u r a l touch footbal l g ot off to a "wild and woo l y"
sta rt with the victors racking u p unbelieva b l e scores a g a inst their
victims.
Each contest witnessed the wil d running of hard cha rging
halfbacks and the out stretched a rm s of ends desperat l ey trying to

Brauer suceeds Juravich
as varsity clu b president

catch the pigskin in the end zone
for another touchdown.

Champs rol l on

DEAN B RAUER, a senior letter
man from �taunton , was elected
president of the Eastern State
Varsity club during the regular
meeting last Thursday in Lantz

Last year's touch football cham
pions, Sigma Tau · Gamma, cap
tured two last week defeating the
Ko-op 45-6 and the Cru-Cuts 38-12.
, In the Ko-op tilt Cimo and Gericke
gym.
each ran over for a pair o:f six
The election of Brauer, formerly
pointers.
Schutze, Foran and Pelk
vice-president of the club, was
szynski also added a TD for the
necessary following the resigna
winners. Clark scored the lone TD
tion of Tom Juravich as president.
for
the Ko-op.
Club members voted to move
Bruce caught two passes while
Brauer hlto the presidency and
Foran, Gericke, and Pelkszynski
leave the vice-president post va
added
six pointe1's in the Cru-Cut
cant.
contest. Jones scored the only PAT
Invitations are being sent to
of the game. F'or the Cru-Cuts Van
new lettermen to join the Varsity
Cleave and Jones split a p air of
club.
•

A new schedule for club meet
ings has been arranged, according
to Dr. Maynard O 'Brien, sponsor
of the club. The next meeting will
be October 13, at 7 : 30 a.m. in
Lantz gym, with the following
two meetings to be held at 10 a.m.
and the next at '7 :30 a.m. The new
schedule is to provide a better
opportunity for all members to
attend meetings which
might
otherwis e interfere with working
hours.

HAIRCUTS
B Y APPOI NT
John
MENT. 2 Ba rbers
Weber, Mooseheart tra i ned,
i'n school at EISC a n d Yours
Truly. Haircuts $ 1 .00.
-

•

•

•

Henderson' s
Barber Shop

Tekes stayed up in the unde
feated column by dumping the
Taylor Terrors 37-7 and shutting
out the Cru-Cuts 38-0. In the Ter
rors game B urress and Thompson
scored two TD's apiece while
Hutchins, Moore and Niccum went
over for six points. Highsmith,
Austin and Maxedon were the
PAT's runners. Dalton ran over
for the Terror's TD and . a play
later crossed the same line for
the . PAT.
Moore and Burress were the
standouts in the Cru-Cut tilt each
scoring two and three TD:s re( Continued on page 6 )

TD's for the losers scoring.
Runner up to the Sig Tau s last
year, the Phi Sigs defeated the
Sig Pi's 47-6 with Sanders, Leden,
Monge, Stuckey, and Hartweger
each collecting a TD. Cox scored
two more, with Sanders, Parme l#
tier, Monge, and Hartweger again
going over the goal line , this time
for PAT's. Boyd scbred the Sig
Pi's TD .

Phi Sigs tri u m p h

In the � closest game o f intra,
mural play to date, the Phi Sigs

RECORDS

J-V 's meet Southern Fri.
EA STERN'S J-V team will meet
Southern on Lincoln field for
their second game of the sea,son
on Friday, October 7 at 2 p .m.
Junior Panther coach
"Hop"
Pinther, in naming his probable
starting lineup, added that his
squad will be running out of a
"weird spread."
The contest will be the J-V's
second encounter of the year and
their first one at home.
Pinther's probable starting line
up will consist of Christianson
and M c C ann at the ends ; Hans
a nd Cutlip at tackles ; Stockley
and Maxey at guards ; and Vierk
at center.
In the backfield Pinther will
have Vaughn calling th e signals,
Adams and Gibson at halfbacks,
and Nabors at full.

Perfe ct pair
·for leisure
wear !

SHEET M U S I C

U KES

RCA Samplers & Pop Shoppers
a t the

Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop
School Supplies - Eastern Stationery
O rder Now
Persona l ized Stationery and Ch ristmas C a rds

4th & Lincol n

Across from Douglas H all

Phone 1 545

L\Vl'5. and

C U STOM

Charleston Federal Savings and loan Ass'n.
I

Real Estate Loans and Savings

T E N N I S AND BADMI NTON
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hyd rou l i c-No Awl
Special School Price On
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and u p

•

3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 -$2.35
STU D E NT DISCOUNT O N All BALL EQU I PMENT
Charleston

6 1 2 J ackson

LRDY LiVl's·

RA CKET RESTRINGING

. HAPSTER 'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY

-

O N 6TH

I'

�

For garde ning; for riding, for
hiki ng, for j ust plain loafing,
here 's the u nbeatabl e combl·
·
nation- LEVl ' S - made tough
for men of action -and LADY

LEVI 'S-smartly tailored tor
the ladies.

LEVI'S
Size 22-3 2

S3.98

·

LADY LEVI'S

DELICIOUS . . .
BAR-B-CUES AN D CON EY ISLAN DS
MALTS AND SODAS

*

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

YIEBCOR PHONOGRAPHS
S39.95 and Sl9.50
*'

MYERS . STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
6 1 1 SIXTH

PHO N E 1 3 6

S3.75

Size 27,42

Cavins and
Bayles

��:__

·
P a g e1 s 1x
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Potent Evansville sq�ad
stri kes early,. wins 40-7

Ace in t h e h ole

Harriers return to action,
'
four seniors report
FOUR SENIOR lettermen re
to Eastern' s line-up as the cro
country season draws near.
four lettermen who hold Co
'
'
Clifton W. White's high hop
are : Chuck Matheny, Fred Go
Jim Ed.rnundson and Jim Mitchel
Also returning is Wes Walker,
letterman of two years ago.
'
Coach White als o has a lot
. good p �·ospects among the ne
freshmen who are out for
sport. Last year Eastern's cro
country team was undefeated i
dual meet competition. In 1954 i
gained top honors in the Illino'
State Cros s Country run and f'
ished second in the Interstate I
tercollegiate Athletic confer
meet.
Chuck Matheny won the title
IIAC individual champion by fin
ishing the three mile course in 1
minutes 46 seconds.
The cro
country season begins again whe
the harri·e Ts meet at Northe
on October 8.

Hardin scores only Eastern touchdown
on one yard plunge in fourth quarter
by

.

Marc Paca t!__e

EV A NSV I LL E CO L L E G E d e l ivered a M a rciano-like punch to East
e rn's victor y hopes in the ea rly moments of last Saturday's en
'
counter and coasted to a 40-7 victo r y , in a cont e s t pl a ye d b e for e
1 2 000 fans in Evansville's Reitz bowl.

.

On the first p l ay a fter Eastern had received the opening
kickoff Gene Ward attem pted a screen pass that was intercepted
I

by Bi l l Huff, hu l king 240 p ound
Evansville tackle, on the Eastern
Lutterback scored his second
25 yard line and he lumbered un
touchdown of the evening on a 15
molested g o alward for the touchJ yard dash three minutes after the
'
down.
second half open ed. Chuck House's
kick made the score 33-0.
Evansv ille str u ck again within
two minutes after Corky Thomp
Eastern
dominated
offensive
son, fleet 150 pound halfback, re
play in the third quarter but pene
35
punt
turne d Roger West's
trated no further than the Ace 31
yards to the Eastern 2 5 .
y.ard line.
K en Lutterbach,
Fullback
With fiv;e minutes left in the
one of the nration's small-col
ball game, an Evansville fumble
lege top ground gainers, bar
was reco vered by Eastern on the
reled into the end zone on the
Ace's 19.
first play
from
s'c rimmage.
Darrell Brown picked up a
yard to the 18, Marv Hamil
ton diashed seven
and
six ,
yards in two carries to the
five yard line, Hardin bulled
for four
to
the
one
artd
smashed into the end
zone
for the touchdown on the next
play. West booted the point
and the score was 33-7. ·

Thompson kicked
the
extra
p oint this time and Evansville
held a 13-0 lead
with
j ust
three minutes gone i n
the ,
first quarter.

The third Purple Ace touch
down of the first quarter evolved
from Captain Bill Hardin's fum
ble on the Eastern 19 yard l ine .
It took the Aces just three plays
to cover the distance culminating
with quarterback
Bud George's
1 1 yard pass to Don H enry in the
end zone. Thompson's try for the
p oint was wide and the score
stood 19-0 at the end of the first
period.
Midway in the second peri od
second •string quarterback Dick
Sinclair passed 18 yards to Henry
in the end zone and Thompson
added the point for a 26-0 Evans
ville lead at the half.

lntram urals .
( Continued from page 5 )
spectively. Sibley added another
TD later with Moore and Burress
running over the P AT's.

Cappers win

A strong Campus Capper squad
stopped the Sig Pi's· 20-9 l ast
Tuesday and stunned the Kappa
Sigs 34-12 the following evening.
McGuire, Hise and Kruger �cored
the TD's for the Cappers with
Hise adding the PAT. Knicely ran
over the losers only TD while
Martin wa.s hitting the line for the
PAT. Murphy scored a safety for
the Sig Pi's.
In the Kappa Sig game Bandy
collected a pair of "over the goal
line runs," while Leonard, Noe,
and McGuire adde d their six
p oints. Kruger and Hise scored ·the
P AT's. Rooinson and Richeman
paced the Kappa Sigs with a TD
apiece.
In the last game of the week the
Ko-op stopped the Kappa Sigs
18-0. Gardner, Clark and Gag
gard each tallied for the :vinners.

Ca ncel l atio n

Thursday's program w a s rained
out and due to some misunder
standing there were no games
Mclnday. A meeting was· held Mon
day for all players, managers , and
officials .
Leading scorers f o r the first
week of intramural play were :
Burri s-Tekes, 31 points
McGuire-Cappers, 24 points
Moore-T·e kes, 19 points.
Gericke-Sig Taus, 1 8 p oints

·

Thompson took tbe kickoff to
midfield and another Lutterbach,
Gene this' ti.me, reeled off a stun
ning 50 yard touchdown run. Don
Williams a dded the point to end
the scoring.
Eastern held the potent Ace
ground game to their lowest total
of the season, 220 yards.
Ken
Lutterbach's 150 yard ru shing a'V
erage was cut sh arp l y to 62 yards
in ten carries.
In the ai r Evansville outgained
the P anthers 90 yar ds to 49 by
completing five of 14 attempts.
Ward and Gary
Anderson
at
tempted 20 passes between them
and completed five.

DAIRY QUEEN
Shakes - Malts
Sundaes - Con.es
Banana Splits
Quarts and Sundaes to

PATRONIZ E News a dvertisers.

Panther Portroits .. .
by Jack Rya n
T H E T H I R D yea r of footba l l p l a y for l in e stalw a rt Ray Fisher has

p romises of being �is best.
,
After l ast Satu rday's g a me, head footba l l coach Mayna rd "Pat"
O'B rien h a s good reason to ex pect a stunning season from the
Panthers. Perh a ps the reason for this was the s u perb defensive
acl'ion shown by the Panther line.

Holding the key spot of tackle,
stocky Fisher offers an almost im
penetrable link in the Panther
line. The 230 pound tackle plays
a rough style of ball and is noted
for his ability to bring a man
down. Ray is a local boy and play
e d four years of ball for Eastern
State High.
Besides his football
career
Fisher alS'O stars in track and
wrestling.
Last year Fisher, the grappler,
won the IIAC heavyweight wrest
ling championship for the second
cons.ecutive year and broke a
s�en yea.r old record in the shot
put against Millikin with a toss

'

of 49 feet. After winning the conference vi:: e ight throwing event,
"the horse" entered the NAIA
track meet in Texas.
D espite his size , Fisher posses
ses speed seldom found in the
tackle position.
Huge churning
legs often propel him down field
onto an unsuspecting foe.
While in high school, the big
man ran from the fullback slot
and, as many opponents would
verify, handled the job well.
At Eastern F'isher is a physical
education major and a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
nity.

LI M ITE D
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l lAC scores . . .

Michigan Norma l 20-� aldwin
Wallace 0.
S o· u thern Illinois 14 - Central
Michigan 13.
Northern Illinois 7 - Illinois
Normal 7.
Western Illinois 26-Bradley 7.
Evansville College 40�Eastern
7.

Notice
CLUB w i l l hold its next
meeting i n Old Aud, Thursday,
at 10 a.m.

VET'S

.7CN-;�

'

D ESERT fL0WER

Professional
Styled Shaping
Good basic lines

FILMS D EVELOPED

Helen's
Beauty Shoppe
9 1 6 Lincoln

HAND and BODY LOTION

24 HOUR SERV I C E
I

same pr ice as the
reg. 3� oz.-s i ze

KING BROS. BOOK STORE
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

Phone 1 69 1

\

Zim m erman Chevrolet co·.
*

Take Out

�_,

5, 1 95
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BIG OAR, QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
*

*

*

OK GUARANTEED USED CARS
*

*

8�·1�

Don't miss this opportunity
for an extra-la rge portion of
beauty I Desert Flower Hand

and Body Lotion contains the •
"heart" of lanolin, Choles
terol - n ature's magic ing re
dient that softens, tones a n d
tehyd rates y o u r s k i n . T h e
s a m e l u x u rious quality th at's
in th e reg u l a r d ressin g·ta b l e
bottle w i l h i t s .::a rved, white

filigree base.
•

*

BIGGEST SELECTION OF GOOD USED CARS IN TOW�

Owl

Wa l green

A gency
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h iemann, German transfer
student, H kes drives in cou ntry

'PHI SIGMA Epsilon held their
fall smoker in the library stu
dent lounge from 7 :30 to 9 o'clock
on September 28.
.
Attending were 39 prospective
p ledges who were entertained by
Bill Marshall doing an act with
magic, Tom O sborne singing sev
eral songs, and the officers a,nd
fraternity sponsors giving speech
es.
After the p rogram, the 39
guests were served refreshments
and then taken to the Phi Sig
house which is in the process of
being completed.

j ust like a l itt l e bird l et o ut of its cage," commented R uth
Thiemann German transfer student, who ente red . Eastern this
fa l l . "In Germ� ny, I lived in Berlin and beca use of the R ussi � ns
we w e r e unable to go out into the country. To be a b l e to d r ive
arou nd the country on wee kends is rea l l y wonderf u l ."
Ruth came to America d u ring the winti:;r of 1 95 1 on a Swed .i sh
FEEL

ship. "I got so se'a sick," Ruth
stated, "but then, everyone did.
There wai s· a snow storm during
the entire trip . It was even rain
ing when we landed in N ew York."
The number of cars
milling
around, apparently about to run
into each other astounded the new
comer.
Differences in Americar
and
German school systems were also
strange to Ruth. In · Germany,
children go to grade school four
years, high school eight, and to
college for as long as is necessary.
Ruth stated that she believed Ger
man students have a broader edu
cation because of the rigid high
school requirements.
These
in
clude three
foreign
languages,
music, art,
physical
education,
geography,
biology,
chemistry,
physics, history, and German.
"On the other hand," she
mused,
"American
students
have the advantage of more
social activity. I n Germany,
' we have to study
so
much,
even on weekends , that there
is no time for meeting people.
Education i s more important
in Germany
than
America.
Here, it is possible to get rich
without education ; at home it
just oannot be done."

Pediatrics is Ruth's original
ambition. During the
war
the
hiemann family was forced to
eave their home in Karlsbad by
the Czech occupation of that city.
In their flight, the Thiemann's
were forced to leave practically
everything, including money be
ind. So, Ruth decided that nurs
. g was the next best thing.
"Training at' Martin Luther
ursing school was very hard. The
essons were dif:fiicult and the reg
lations were very strict," chatted
uth. Martin Luther is a religious
chool, so the students could wear
no lipstick or fingernail polish,
arranged their hair very severely
nd wore black uniforms on Sun-·
ay.
"To make matters_ worse," con
inued Ruth, "I was in school dur'ng the air lift days of 1948. The
ussians kep t cutting the electric
ower, just to be mean. We had
ur own accumulator (generator ) ,
ut still we could not care for the
; atients properly.

·

"Americans do not seem to
freedom,"
appreciate
their
commented Ruth,
telling
of

Ro l l out t h e ba rrel

Smokers . . .

by Diane Thom pson

"I

her knowledge with the Rus- \
sians. Her uncle, a professor
in a university, was executed
bv the Russians for refusing
t spy on the Americans. Her
brother is now exiled in South
1 Americia for \the same reason.

*

*

*

SIGMA PI held their · fall smoker
THE N I N E ba rrels shown here were formerly u sed for individual
in their fraternity house from
units cf the ba rracks to p rov�de fuel. The one l a rge barrel a t
7 :30 to 9 o'clock on September 27. - the s i d e of t h e building n o w suppl ies a l l of
t h e h o m e s i n a ba rrac k
A ttending were 2 1 prospective
unit.
pledges who were entertained by
a combo composed of three ac
tives and speeches given by the
officers and sponsors of the fra
'
ternity. After the program, the 2 1
WINNERS OF the Sargent and
and minoring in music. She is a
guests were taken through the
Kappa Pi art scholarships were
member of the D elta Sigma Epsi
house and served refre shments.
officially announced by the East
lon social sorority and also num
*
*
*
ern Art Guild on September 29.
erous other art and music honor
TAU KAPPA Epsilon held their
The winner of the Sargent scholar
ary fraternities.
fall smoker in their fraternity
ship is Glenalee Roberds of Law
Gerald's scholarship totaled $30
house from 7 :30 to 9 o 'clock on
renceville. Gerald Russell of Park
for this school year. He graduated
September 29.
ersburg won the Kappa Pi Na
from East Richland high school
Attending were 42 prospective
tional Honorary · Art fraternity . in O lney. H e won the scholarship
pledge s who were entertained by
scholarship.
by entering a piece of sculpture
combo composed of . active mem
Glenalee's scholarship amounts
and ceramic in the contest. Jerry's
bers . talks given by officers, and
.
to $ 100 and is for this school year.
instructor was Ed Brennan, a
speeches given by the fratermty 's
She is a senior majoring in art,.. graduate of Eastern.
sponsors. After the program, the
42 guests were taken on a tour
of the house and were served re
freshments.

�

"! was so glad 'to b e able to
come to America," stated Ruth.
.Jt took her 18 months to get her
papers in order, but she feel s that
the wait was worth it. "I lived
with my sponsor's daughter and
her husband, Dr. Thiel, in Mat
toon until I could sponsor my sis
ter to come over," Ruth added.
Both Thiemann girls live in an
apartment in Mattoon. However,
they get to see very little of each
other except on weekends, since
'
Ruth works from 3 p. . m. until
midnight every week night and
her \sister works from midnight
until 7 a.m .. " It is very hard to
work so much and study," com
mented Ruth, "but it is necessary."
Ruth's interests a te varied. In
Germany she was a member of a
girls ' team for high jump, far
jump, javelin throw. This team
took part in competition similar
to American track meets. She also
enjoyed swimming, skiing, sailing,
volleyball, and other sports.

Ro berds, Russel l win schola rs h i ps

·

NEW OFFICERS were recently
elected for mixed chorus and
they are the following : Wanda
Knowles, president ; Ron Miethe,
vice-president; Alice Jayne Mor
ris, secretary ; and Martha Guyer,
businesg.. manager.

"In Germany, I played the
flute," smiled Ruth. "Flute i s
what we called
the
instru
m ent, but it is like the Ameri
can clarinet.
At
home
the
clarinet is very much like the
piccolo, only larger."

Painting is another of her abili
ties. Ruth has painted oil pictures
of fairy tales for pr. Thiel's of
fice in Mattoon. She also does por
traits in oil, water color, or pencil.
At present, Ruth plans to attend
Eastern for a while, then to trans
fer to the University of Chicago
to 'get her nursing degree. "Oh,
yes, "she concluded, "I intend to
return to Germany to take up
nursing."

/

LITTLE CAMPUS

Wanda Knowles 1s
chorus president

Fresh Doughn uts Daily
- Plate Lun ches Sandwiches

Fountain Service

..
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LINCOLN CLEANERS
P I C K-UP & D ELIVERY

Ph. 234

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

KEW DALE

For The Finest In Dry Cleaning

by

IT'S

PU RITA N

BIGGS CLEANERS

in soft-but-sturdy
washable

For Something Different In <;:;ifts
IT'S

l OO o/o Australia n
Zephyr Wool

MARIAN'S GIFT LANE

GUARANTEED
WASHAB LE!

BOTH A T 704 JACKSON
/

Put Kewdale through
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WILBUR J U ST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HE·� IN CLASS!

Don't let that "drowsy feel
ing" cramp your style in class
. or when you're "hitting
the books" . Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few min utes,
you' ll be your normal best
wide awake . . . alert ! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDo z.
Awakeners a re safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
•
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KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERA GEI
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THE BEAM•
AND .GOOD
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CRE AM-

Meadow Gold
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how well this'sweater

'

MILK WILL KEEP

IT'S FRESH
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soap and water and see
takes it! It keeps its shape,

\
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Meadow
Gold

• • •

"Phi-Beta"
pack
35 tablets
In handy tin
69c

'

HOMOG ENIZED GRADE A

TA B L ET S , 3 Se
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Milk

llecdrtce ro ods Co,

PHONE

its size, its softness.
Keeps its warmth and
lightness, too! It's made

of 100 % Australian

Zephyr wool, to give you
smart wear, smart style.
Choose your favorite
shade from our rich range

•

15

·

7

of colors. Sizes 36 to 46.

795

LINDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

Coleman speaks
ICSS state m eet

to

DR. CHARLES H. Coleman, member of the social science depart
men t, gave the main address at
the state meeting of the Illinois
Council for social studies at Ma
comb on Saturday, October 2.
Other members of the faculty
who attended were, Dr. Albert
Brown, of the geography depart
ment, a member of the Executive
board of the .state organization,
Dr. Donald R. Alter, of the social
science department, past stat� sec
retary and past state president of
the ICSS, and Dr. Donald F. Ting
ley, supervisor of critic teaching in
the social science department.
A number of students also at
tended. They are student members
of the Illinois Council, a teachers'
organization. Among those in at
tendance were, Dean Myers, Phil
lip Swartz,
Celeste
Niebrugge,
Gerald Williams, all officers in the
local council. Elsie Wong, John
Ogden, Robert Craw, and J oann
Comerford, were also present.
The spring meeting of the state
council will be held in Charleston
April 13-14. Dr. Alter and Dr,
Tingley have been designated as
co-chairmen for this event. Plans
for the spring meeting program
were presented at Macomb for the
approval of the state council.

Anderson article
in education m ag
"DANGER ZONE S in Shop Safety," the lead article in the O cto
ber, 1955 issue of ' ·Industrial Arts
and Vocational Education,'
was
written by Dr. Stuart A. Ander
son. This analytical study of acci
dents sustained by nearly 60 in
dustrial arts teacher s on-the-job
identifies a number of factors as
sociated with the injuries.
Location of the injury, cause of
the accident, shop in which injury
occurred, machine or tool on which
injury occurred, kind of work be
ing done, age and years· of teach
ing experience at time of acci
dent, and time of year, week, and
day accident happened are report
ed in this study.

--

YO U ' L L

SAE

com pletes
sched u le of events
ALPHA ALPHA chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta, national honor
ary society in speech · and hearing
disorders, announced recently · that
they have almost completed their
year's schedule of events.
Although Sigma Alpha Eta is
composed p rimarily of students
going into speech correction, any
one who is interested or thinks he
would b e interested in speech cor
rection is in-Jited to attend chapter
meetings. Some meetings will be
held in the library lounge, but
when speakers are to appear on
the program, the meeting will be
conducted in the library lecture
room.
The chapter's first m eeting
will begin with an introduc
tion of visitors t o members
and an explanation of the
structure
and
functions
of
Sigma A lpha Eta. Following
this, .a speech correction stu
dent will conduct a sample in
terview with a client. After
the m eeting there will be a
c offee hour. Pictures , will be
.
provided showing colleg e stu
dents working
with
young
sters.

The chapter's 'November meet
ing will be held in the clinic. Vis
itors will be shown hearing, test
ing and recording boothes. Future
highlights
include
a
"senior
night", when a 1panel of seniors
will conduct an informal discus
sion and answer questions about
speech correction, a social to be
held at Dr. Thurman's home, and
a picnic at the year' s end.

Hopkins; Lefler talk
to physics c ub

!

PHYSICS CLUB had its initial
meeting of the school year Tues
day, September 27. Don Hopkins,
club p1'>esident, gave an introduc
tion to the club and welcomed all
new members , p ointing out that
the physics club gives opportunity
for students to meet on an inform
.
al basis and discuss special topics
of phyisics particularly interesting
to them .
Dr. Lefler, head of the physics
department, followed
Mr. Hop
kins and further welcomed the
students by giving a brief ·descrip
tion of the functions of the club.
H e introduced Mr. Jones, on leave
from thesis work in theoretical
nuclear physics at Iowa
State
university, and is substituting for
Mr. Wa<!!l e ll.
He gave a talk on "Atomic Par
ticles." He will continue his talk
in the subsequent meeting Tues
day, October 1 1 at 1 p .m. H e sum
marized
scientists
fundamental
notions on electrons, photons, pro
tons, neutrons, alpha particles, and
will follow these with some of the
remaining known p articles.
Thi·s is a field . of particular in
terest to research physicists in
that so much has yet to be ex
plained about each of them and
how they are related one to an
other. Considering that- as late as
1932 electrons, photons, and pro
tons were thought to be all of the
"elementary" particles, this field
has virtually •seen its birth in the
intervening years.

Ehrman, textile designer, has
display at Sargent gallery
by Glennalee Roberds

A NOTED textil e des igne r, Marli Ehrma n, h as her a rt c u rrently o
d is p l a y in the Sargent g a l l ery. The ex h i b i t i on opened l ast wee
with a f i l m on weaving shown in the l i brary l ectu r e roo m . Con
cerning her work Mrs. Ehrman says:
"My main interest l ies in ind ustri a l texti l e designing, namel
to deve lop f a b rics on the h and l oom with power l oom p roductio

in mind, The necessity of meeting :p!'oduction schedules of considering production costs , working with different personalities at
the plant, conferring with the dis
tributor-all this provides new
and stimulating experiences, add
ing to the enjoyment of creating
fabrics.
"Textile designing involves the
construction of weaves, the choice
of yarns, pheir color and textures
with regard to the usefulness, the
feel and appeal of the finished ma
terial. But it also includes an ana
lysis of the needs of contemporary
living, of today's architecture, a
surv· e y of price values and the
supplies of the textile market.
"The textile designer has a
challenging task to perform
as the im portance of fabrics
tand their contribution to func
tion and beauty in our sur
r ounding s is more and more
'
recognized."

Mrs. E hrman was born in Ber
lin, majored in education at the
Univ·e rsities of Pena .and Ham-

burg, and studied weaving an�
art at Bauhaus, Weimar, and Des
sau.
She came to Chicago to organiz
the textile design workshop at th
Institute of Design under the lat
Moholy-Nagy, and headed that d
partment until 1947.
In rece
years she has limited her teachin
to .summer · sessions and to mont
ly meetings with weavers' group ,
acting as an instructor and ad
vis er.
Mrs. Ehrman beleives that
line, form, color, and texture
are as im portant in the crea
tion of design as is the con
struction of the weave and
the materials chosen for ach·
ieving beauty and function in
textiles.

The present exhibition will r
until October 30. Gallery hom
are as fqllo:ws. Sunday 3 to 5 p.n
Week days, 2 to 5 p.m. and Tuei
day and Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.n
Friday and Saurday the gallery I
closed.

KAY'S (Formerly - LilJian's)
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Bill Griggs chosen
business club president

•

•

•

by J oyce Schmidt

Marriages
WEDDIN G BE LLS recently rang
out for the former :
Miss Shirley Humrichouse from
Ridge Farm and Mr. Jim Scribner.
�is s Humrichouse is an elemenry education major and a mem
ber of D elta Zeta social sorority.
r. Scribner is a
resident
of
harleston.

�

·

·

*

*

*

.

Miss Joan Simms from Decatur
and Mr. Lowell Boatz from Lake
ood. Miss Simms is a home ec
onomics major and a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon social sor
ority. Mr. Boatz is a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity and a
1954 graduate of Eastern.
*

*

*

Miss Joan Reffeitt from Olivet
and Mr. Alan Warner from At
wood. Mis s Reffeitt is a 1955 grad
uate of Eastern and a member
of Kappa Delta Pi social sorority.
Mr. Warner is a sophomore geog
raphy major.

Engagements
Mis s Betty Jo Anderson, sopho
more business education major
from Decatur, and Mr. Jon Ulz,
junior business major from Gilles
pie recently
became
engaged.
i}!iss Anderson is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon social sor
trity, and Mr. Ulz is a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma social fra
ternity.
*

*

*

Miss Luella Bomba! of Ramsey
and Mr. Jame s Knicley of Hunt,
became engaged recently. Miss
Bomba! is a senior elementary
major.
*

*

*

I

Miss Darlene Whitfield b ecame
engaged to Roger Young in Au
gust.
Miss Whitfield attended
Eastern last year and i s now em
ployed at the Public library at
Hammond, Indiana. She is ori
ginally from Broadlands and was
a member of Sigma Kappa soror

ity.

Mr. Young is

a

Miss Barbara Hires , home ec
onomics major from C asey and
Mr. Wayne Owens, sophomore
speech major from ti:asey recent
ly became engaged. Miss Hires is
a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority and Mr. Owens is
a member of Sigma Pi .
*

*

Miss Mary Jo Voorhies from
Marshall an'd Mr.
Don
Eckert
from East St. Louis recently be
came engaged. Miss Voorhies is
a graduate of Eastern. Mr. Eck
ert is a sophomore physical edu
cation major.
*

*

*

Miss Shirley Kragler from Mat
toon and Mr. John Kelley from
pinned.
Mattoon were recently
Miss Kragler is a junior speech
major and a member of Delta Zeta
social sorority. Mr. Kelley is a
junior art major transfer stu
dent and a member of Sigma Chi
social fraternity.

Methodists open
activities Oct. 9
THE METHODIST Student Movement, formerly called Wesley
Fellowship, has reopened its acti
vities on campus with a large at
tendance.
Throughout the school year sev
eral interesting topics and acti
vitie s have been planned.
M eetings are held at 6 :30 in
the s(udent lounge ending with re
freshments and a social period.
The topics for O ctober are :
O ctober 9-The Mature Christ
tian at Play.
O ctober 1 6-The Mature Chris
tian at Prayer.
O c tober 23-The Mature Chris
tian Meets Problems.
O ctob e r 30-Halloween Party.

THE F'IRST meeting of the Business club was· held Thursday,
September 22, at 7 p .m. for the
purpose of electing officers, mak
ing plans for a Homecoming float,
and to hold a mixer fo.r the fresh
men.
.Officers elected were : president,
Bill Griggs, junior, of S umner ;
vice president, Bruce Knicley, sen
ior, of Newton ; secretary and
treasurer, Mary Lee Olmer, j unior,
of Forina. Philip Stuckey, jumor,
of Effingham, was appointed to ,
head the float committee.
O ut
going president is· Joe Forrester of
Morrisonvile.

. A PO pledge$ eleven
E LEVEN MEN were pledge to
Alpha Phi O mega service fra
ternity 1 last Tuesday,. evening.
They are : Zollie· W. Hall, Char
leston ; Tommy K. Wood, Hills·
boro ; Ronald J. B erchert, Oak
Lawn ; Frank Pialorsi,
Spring
fiel d ; Caroll Ambuehl, Decatur ;
John R. Cox, Lawrenceville ; Jim
Sanders, Chrisman ;
Keith Hoff,
Lincoln ; Dan
Burgess, Bement;
Bill Shadow, Mattoon ; and Billy
Jack Senter, Oakland.

lHE

STONE lying o n the g round a t l eft o f the picture shows a p a rt
of the deterioration of Old Main. I n spite of extensive repairs
i n side, the o utside of the m a i n building shows m a ny s;g ns, l ike
this, of needing further repa i rs.

Music fraternity holds
organizational meetin g
PHI SIGMA Mu, national honorary music fraternity, held its
first meeting of the year Thurs
day, September 23 � Mal'ian Tracy,
newly-elected president, presided
over the meeting. The constitution
was read and plans for the fol
lowing year were discu�sed.

Social science faculty
attends State meeting

Thirty-five attend
Delta Sig hayride

D R. GLEN N Seymour, Dr. Charles Coleman, and Dt. William
Miner will attend the State His
torical society at Gelena, Friday
and Saturday, O ctober 7 and 8.
Dr. Seymour is vice-president of
the society and Dr. Coleman is on
the board of directors.

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon held its
annual hayride Saturday, Sep
tember 24. Thirty-five couples at
tended. Chaperones for the com
bined hayride-weiner roast were
Dr. and Mrs. James Giffin and Dr.
and Mrs. Glendon Gabbard.

FOU NTA I N PENS-BILL FOLDS

MAKE WARNER'S YOUR

,. TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS

Cold Drinks - Potato Chips
Weiners - Buns - Pickles
Magazine s - Sundries
Give Us A Try

Your GifI Headquarters
$75.00

Both rings for

J ust South of Square o n Sixth Street

Here's the pair you hoped to find at the
price . . but it's MORE . . . it's Feature lock.
Thal means a lot more quality for the money.
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WARNER 'S repair al l makes.

WARNER'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT. CO.
MATTOON, ILLI NOIS
Telephone 74 1 5
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THURS.-FRl .-SAT.
Joan

CRAWFORD
Jeff

CHANDLER

"Them"

WEEK OF OCT. 9- 1 5
S U N .-MON.

OCT. 9- 1 0
MITZI GAYNOR - J EFFREY H U NTER

"3 Y oung Texans"

•
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TU ES.-WED.

OCT. 7-8

SAT. NITE OWL SHOW
"TH EY WON'T BELIEVE ME"

WEEK OF OCT. 9- 1 5
S U N.-MON.

WARNER 'S ren t al l makes of standard type
writers

G I BSON GREET I N G CARDS

THE SHOP WITH ALL THE G I FT ANSWERS

HANFTS JEWELRY

T H U RS.-FRl .-SAT.

WARNER ' S machines may be purchased on low
mon thly paymen ts

0

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

. WILL ROGERS

WARNER 'S stock all ma�es of portable type
writers-both pica or elite type

Phone 1 1 1 0

SPECIAL PRICES FOR YOUR PICNICS

D IAMONDS , WATCHES
RINGS - SI LVERWARE

MYERS GROCER Y
___

7 1 2 Li ncoln Street

Snyder's Jewelry Store

junior business

education major from Westmont
and is a member of Sigma Pi so
cial fraternity.

*

Crumblinq castl e

I

'·

----

OCT. 1 3- 1 4- 1 5

T U ES.-WED.

OCT. 1 1 - 1 2

"Small Town Girl"
THURSDAY BUCK N I T E

"Sequoia"
FRl .-SAT.

OCT. 1 4- 1 5
Double Feature

."Never Lei Me Go"
"Slaughter Trail"
Sat. N ite Owl Show-"T H E BIG BREAK"

Wednesday, October i

Page Ten

'Mademoiselle' to offer
co-eds editorial positions
by Wa rren Lowry

MADEMO I SELLE MAGAZ I N E is now accepting app l ications from
u nderg radu ate women for membership in its 1 955-56 Col
lege Board .
/ Mademoise l l e's Col l eg e Boa rd contes t offers a chance (for the
fres h m a n as we l l as the senior) at winning one of the 20 g u est
editors h i ps-a� month on the staff on Mademoiselle-or placing a s

o n e o f the fifty runners-up. All
70 of these top girls in . the con
test get a head start on their
careers.
Those who are accepted on the
college board do two assignments
during the college year. Assign
ments give college board members
a chance to write features about
iife on their campus ; to submit
art work, fashion, feature, fiction
or promotion ideas for possible use
in Mademoiselle ; to develop their
critical and creativ,e talents, to
discover their own abilities and
job interests.
College board members who
come out among the top 20 on the
assignments win a Mademoiselle
guest editorship
and will be
brought to N ew York next June
to help write, edit and illustrate
the August college issue. The y
will be paid a regular salary for
their month's work, plus round
trip transportation to New York
city.
While in New York each guest
editor takes p art in a full calendor
of activities. She . interviews
a
celebrity in her chosen field, visits
fashion workrooms, newspaper of
fices,
stores,
and
advertising
agencies, besides working daily
with the e ditor to whom she is
assigned.
The 20 guests get help in finding
positions in their special fields,
and many JO!Il Mademoiselle's
staff. In addition, the 50 runners
up find their work in the contest
a good recommendation to maga
zines, newspapers, book publish
ers, advertising agencies, stores,
top employers in fashion and art.

All 70 may receive p ersonal let
ters to use when applyi � g for jobs.
N ovember 30 is the deadline for
applying for college board mem
bership. Choose one of these four
ways to apply . 1 ) Write a brief
critique of August or September
or Octobe.r or November M ade
moiselle ; 2) Draw a cartoon series
on any phase of campus life or il
lustrate at l east one article or
story published in Mademoiselle
during the past year ; 3) Describe
and illustrate an ideal weekend
wardrobe for a girl at your own
college ; 4) D o layout or copy or
both for at least one promotional
piece encouraging students to en
ter the college board contest.
For further
information
see
your dean of women or the August,
September, October, or N ovember
issue of Mademoiselle.

" SAFETY IN the Graphic Arts
Shop," was the title of an ar
ticle written for the September
issue of Safety Education maga
zine by Dr. Russell H. Landis ,
professor o f industrial arts.
Dr. Landis began his article
with the statement that accidents
in graphic arts school shop·s are
usually les s severe or frequent
th.an those in other areas. How
ever, he stresS€d the importance
of alway.s· observing proper safety
and health p ractices.
Dr. Landis then presented a list
of general safety methods, which
was followed by a number of sug
g.e stions for safety pertaining to
specific operations performed in
the graphic arts shop. In conclu- ·
sion he listed a number of fire
preventive measures.
October 18, Dr. Landis will
travel to Chicago , where he will
serve as consultant on the pro
gram of the N ational Safety Con
gress.

Notice
TRYOUTS FOR Homecoming' coronation announcer will be held
at 7 p.m. today in M29. Contest
ants are to be judged by Dr. Gab
bard and everyone interested i s
u r g e d to be prompt.

Gold, uranium, other preciou!
ores exh i bited at Sargent galli
by Glenalee Roberds

"GOSH, I S that rea l l y u r a n i u m ?" "Wh at k i n d of rock is
"How do they polis h rocks?" "How d o you know i
is a foss i l i nside a rock?"
These q u estions a s we l l as othe rs were asked by a n i nf
fifth g rade as they tou red the Sa rgent g a l le.ry rece ntly. This 1
e x h i b i t i ncl u des m a n y colored roc ks, j ade, vol c a n i c stone,

iron ore, uranium ore, gold ore,
opal, onyx, and others that arouse
interest and provoke questions
such a s above, from visitors of
all ages.
Polished petrified wood i s a
p opular article in the collections
as well as some p etrified nuts that
are estimated to be 32 million
years old.
O ther stones which
draw attention are fossil rocks,
shark teeth, indian artifacts, coral,
flourspar turquoise, and a frag
ment of iron meteorite.
Of special interest to some p er
sons is the large ·collection of cut
and polished gem stones exhibited
by Brice Kennedy of Shelbyville .
Mr. Kennedy says the art in stone
cutting comes �n taking a parti
cular spot in a rock where the
best design can be obtained and
polishing it carefully and patient
ly .

The aims of the Central Illinois
Rockhounds, whose members in
dividually own the rocks on dis-

\

E nj oy a Coo l M i l d n e s s
n eve r pos s i b l e b efo re !

pump. Saucy back tal k adds
lots of c h a rm , a pert bow to
catch eyes with every step
you ta ke. In black suede to
go with what you own.

Only 2.98

North Side Square

Also exhibited in the gall
photographs by the
Ch
Camera club.
Subjects
photographs range from 11
to story telling pictures a
landscapes ' to abstract c
tions. Lighting, expressio
, tern, texture., arrangeme1
tion, value, and emotiona
are some of the elements
photographs have emploi
create the effects displai
their work.
·

'

The you n g look that '55 fash
ion l oves, ca ptu red i n the
simpl icity of a flat sling

BROWNbill
SHOE STORE

·

\

BACK TALK IN
A SAUCY BOW

lnyart's

play, are for educational I
only. They refuse to exh
commercial or financial
This club is a member of t
west Federation of Ro
Clubs. The founder of the
Illinois Rockhounds , Mr.
M. Davis and another mei
the club, Mr. L. Funk are
ing a meeting of the
group thi s week in Was)
D. C.

S m o ke
To m o rrow�
b ette r c i g a rette*
To d ay -

O PPORT U N ITY
Thirty a mbitious students
needed
w.ho
want
$200
Ch ristm as m o ney. See Soles
Supervisor No. 73, Tra i ler·
vi l l e.

\

Land is article run
in safety magazine

*C h esf'erfi e l d
B E S T FO R YO U !

<I) l.JGGrrr & Mvns ToMcco Co.

